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.DIBURION-
The 'Greeks condemned to death any man

who probounced thename of him who fired:the
Epheslan Temple. Thirty years ago, to talk of
the dismemberment of this confederacy was
deemed knavery or insanity. There was a si-
ered sentiment educated into the hearts and
minds of. yopng men for the preservation of. the
lthion, that displayed itself through their liyes
ad actions. He who talked idly- of the possi-
bility of snehan event4 was frowned'down by
thereprobgtion of his fellows, while the grave
,nlaimore-matured shook- their wise heads in
holy horror at. -his sacrilegious sentinients.-
Those days have gone. What was a rarity then,
has now almost become a habit. Even newspa-

p prate as -glibly of the .dissolution of the
union as they would describe an inauguration
ball ora grand fete in high life. Nor is this
all.. These lucubrations are-not eonfined-to the
journals of any particular section of the country.
We find them in the North and in the South:-
in the East and in- the West. We see some
that are characterized by a most unbecoming
tlolence, while others are marked by a not less
at aaing calmness and deliberation. To trace
tofts.usurde this grevious state of things, is no
easy or grateful task. To say when and with
whor it n, and the causes of it, would ex-

pose us tot censure of being eectionalist, and
)%,-at. the risk of this, we propose to ourselves
this morning some comment on this subject.
. -We were bred to value the Union of these
Btates above all price, and its dissolution as-the
greatest of all disasters. But this was at a pe-
tiod.when, if the rights of the sovereign States
which composed'it had. began to be impaired,
there was yet the *trongest hope that reason,
jutie, aid patriotism, would assert their empire
and crush in the egg-the foul spirit that would
deserate our institutions and throw- back into
chaos the beautiful order which had been struck
fron it by the sages, and patriots, and founders
of the Republic. How. vain that hope has pro.
ven-bow futile all human effort to realize it!
dDon give up the ship," were the noble words
of;ensburagement of one of our gallant cap-
tains. Don't give up the Union, until further
effort to save it isdihonor, and the persistance
in wrrong- and outrage upon the rights of the
South~would makea ber, a. scoff and a by-word
imong~adl the nationsof the earth! Don't give
up the Union, until thie North, bloated with
greed and fanaticism, shall, like the eruel daugh-
ters of the old king, continue to abridge the
privileges, to insult the dignity, and to destroy
ibe righits of the South, who has contributed su
larigery to the power, greatness, and prosperity,
of which she is so justly proud.. How near-at
hand thelfearful cons.ummation of this wicked
p~arpose may be, it is not for us to say. We
apprehend,.however, from the signs of .the
timei, that it is not far distant.
-. TnE REPEAL oF T,E FUGITITE-SLAVE LAW--
TH'JE ARoUT N- or s5iLAVERY IN THE DlST~iCT oF
Coftsaznand tilbirefuilio E4mitano7fer slave
Statesinto the Unfoi, are given out as the main

Sobjects-of legislative exertion by the Freesoil
and Abolition' party itt the next Congress!
When we remember that the next House of
Representatives in composed of a very large
number, if not a majority, of this party, we may
not he considered alarmtists, for saying- that they
ure at least making fearful strides towards the
exiecution of their dread purposes. Who shall
inay that. this Union shaoul sand another we-
ment after the enactment of such laws?
The institution of'lavery was inaugbratei

into our system when the thirteen States formed
the confederacy under whch we .now live. It
was -inaugurated into it, because in all the
tattes sLavwery was not only recognized, but had
an actual existinuce. If, then, slavery existed in
the. several States which formed the Union ,-and
the riehl of p'roperty' in slaves was-not only not
i ected by the Constitution which they

-aigreed upon, but .absolutely permitted by it,
how-shall they interdict it now, either within sin.-
ter States or the Tcrritorieu, the common pro-
perty of all the States? In Boston, the Athens
of America, God save thie mark ! it was a com-
mon thing to see slave sales advertised i her
philanthropic newspapers! By what authority,
then is the objection to it made now? There is
tiut one source to which, in the- -very nature of
things, we must look for thia authority. That
source is the Constitution. Well, we have but
one -Conatitution from the heginning; and if
tbat Constitution recognized and permitted slave-
ry, where is the power aboce the Constitution,
-that shall contravene it? Abolitionists may:
bneak the Constitution1 if they have 111e power
-so may thie armed bandit take the treasure
from a defenceless traveller-but, until that in-
stfument is destroyed, we have as much right to
our slave property as they hanvi to any species
of their own. A new constitution might be
framed, which, taking the place of thie present
one. wou'd interdict slavery in States and Ter-
ritories; but then a new -union must be-formed,
:and the States .becoming parties to it would.
hay.. a right to go in or stay out of it, wJali this:

erditionina they might severally pilease.-
t is the case now? Simply, that coming

inte'the Union, with this privilege guaranted
them -by the common instrument that binds;
them, they are, by an ex post facto enactment,
prohibited from- the enjoyment of this privilege.
IThere was no limitation upon this subject speci-
lied in the Constitution, and hones it retiiains as

' filtily a guarantied right to the slavesStates.
as any other whiutever, recited or implie.-
Slavery was abolished in the, northern or free
Stiitai-beennse it was not deemed profitable,
and Ajnly because it was not deemed profitable.
God-and nature deterinined this for us. Hence.
it~dxists ini-every Southern, State, because-pro-
due mndasoil and climate attraet it thither. .IDo
Ulie'.oi-thern people (we speak~now of the Down
Easters,.and not of those noble northwestern.
peopule who dependupon their own bold ener-
gies for their livelihood and who keep down
.nnd check the serpenY fiend of-Ab-otition wher-
ever it rears its head) know .that but for slave
labor their people would be drones-and beggatrs,
and-their cities green 'pastures? Take. ehton,
tobaacco, hemp, sugar, and i---all products o~f
'ajave labor, and .raised in. a climate where the
wlitd man can scarcely live to see his~ rops'

. 'hiided,aiuch less to produce them--these sta-
iihTatbolished and abaumdoned for the want of
the proper kind of'lab* to produce thein, and--
what becomess of thu - Nw-th? The lose-tohiigt
shipping interest alone would be immense by
it. sWe'fts.inot disposed to estimate the value.
of the Union by wsebedule of profit and 1oss to
time North inad Siutl. We hope .such a catas-
Irophi may novie ctia;-but doies -Itrequire
mere -than a arngle glinon sit-te result of sueh
a disaster, tesemthat the Nort&vouldlose all,
fhktbs-South would- g irrythn.: And
can .any fair-thinking unghtabalanced mnd re-
frain, therefore, from qiviggthe South the gras.-
Isst credit for her patriit inathislong (almo
to lier own dishonor, eertainig to the saO~is of
IhI of'.Mr dfgggity) for bearing with the sounde
efter worst wrongs anid entragesl- Let the
North go on,-apd she will findrwee it is- too
Iate, that the- very keystone of the sacred arch
bus ertabttled beneath heraceriligious toueli!
c;fr tt,~Ihe6; inf the eondition of this
whieb awaits us, we sho.Idriinimly, but firmy;
mealve in our minds the best mans of dissipa-

ting the portentous cloud that hangs upon our.
fiture. Surely there never was a prouderathke'.
to play for-never a more ennobling object fo.~r
the exercise of our best ambition.' If'political
parties must'preserve their organizations forthe
purpose of carrying out -their' legitimate and
respective politicl ends, be it so. But let party
spirit be forgotten, when the unholy putposes
of the.d iroyers-of the peace and harmony of
our ha pe~ountry -shall be made manifest, and
let all the- national men of the North and the
South, ignoring for the time- all sections and all
organizations, stand forth shoulder to shoulder,
and vicing with each other only in the latudable
emulation, crush out, at all risk and every peril,
once and forever, the hateful and sinful crusa-
ders against the happy institutions of our com-
mon country.

it is not for us to bespeak the-earnest, co-op.
eration of many noble spirits of. the free States
in-defence of -the rights of the- South. Their
already recorded deeds have proven their valor
and their truth,-under all invasions, from within
and without, of her dignity, equality, and just
rights under the Constitution.-Washington Sen-
-tinel.

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1855.

OUR ADVERTISING PATRONS.
Tie best thanks we have to offir are tendered to all

of them. Next week we propose- to allude to each
oils of them in the proper way.

FA'gAL ACCIDENT.
WE are informed that Mr. HUGH Duirts, a respec-

table old citizen of our' District, came to his death
recently in.the following unlucky manner: He left
his residence on Thursday-the 23d August, .and .nbth-
ing was seen or heard of him untiltbe-Sunday follow.
ing when he waa found, near Bethany Church, in an
old field gully, himself and horse both dead. The
horse was blind and, it is supposed, stumbled and fell
into the ditch, carrying the old man along with hm.

SINGULAR OCCURRENCE.
Tas readers's. attention is directed to a card in

another column addressed " To the Public," in re-

gard to a horse and buggy lately found in thje woods
near the Old Wells. 'The circumstances of the affair
are a little inexplicable at present.

OUR JOURNEY.
-WHAT WE SAW.

CHAPTER I.
HAVING been absent for a couple of weeks on a

visit to the up-country of our State, it will be expec'
ted of us to indite something thereto appertaining.
We shall acordingly proceed to speak in Chapter I.
with all possible brevity of what we saw.

First and foremost we saw five miles of the worst

road in South Carolina, between Edgefield Court
House and Mrs. Dr. Niceor.soN's. From her residence
on to Ninety Six, the highway wasina condition which
spoke very well for the pride and public'pirit of those
of our fellow citizens who I ave at in charge.
We saw the little Rail Road village of Ninety Six,

which appeared 'to be in about -the same condition it
was this tie last year-no .better, no worse. Mr.
WALKERa, the inn keeper of the place, accomodated
us'foranight ith a degree of kindness and consider-
ation for which we must return our thanks. -

We saw the Greenville and Columbia Rail Road
.with all its appurtena'nces of carn, depot., turnouts,
et cetera. .Some officious individual a year or two ago,
impressed us with the idea that this road was well
nigh worthy~ef a place in the -category of hiumbug.,
that it wver badly built, badly managed and afforded
thie most uncomfortable description of riding. Prson-
al experience, which is a very-good thi:ig to be guided
by occasionally,~rtas taught us quite the opposite of

.hess impressions. The nonstruetion of the read, its

~'adjunci's, its direction, the comfort-of its cars and the
Inoothness of their running, appear to usgpbout-as
domxendableas ondthe majority'of Rail Rcads: Th&
eatighouses too upon the line are spoken of In high
terms, especially the cne kept by Dr. CAL.HOUN at

Greenwood, The country through which this road
passes from NinetySix toGreenvillefellmuch beloWour
preconceived estimate. It is decidedly poorand unInter-
esting, except perhaps where the valley of the Saluda
exhibits occasiona.! spots of low-ground fertilty.-ln
connection with the Greenville and Columbia Itoad
we should not omit to mention that one of the pasen-
gertraln conductors is a praiseworthy youIng citizen
of'our District, a son of old-Mr. VAN' MEDL.OCK whom
some of our readers wvell remember. We heard young
MEDL~OCK spoken of as an industrious, polite and effici-.-
ent conductor.-
We saw fine crops of born from Edgefield to Ninety

Six and pretty good crops, considering the land, from
Ninety Six to Greenville. The cotton- all the way
seemed to be rather weedy. It was as. rank-and 'vigo-
rous in many places as. the heart could desire, but
vidently hackward--too backward indeed to make any-
thing like a full crop unless the approaching fall should
prove a very late one. The fodder everywhere seem-

d tobe well saved,'and in one or twio places we ob-
served the gnod, people at the very pleasant-looking
businesof hay-making. One field in Greenville Dis--
trict wvas remarkable- for. its multitude of hay stacks.
We thought at first it must -bc TImothy or some other
fthe fancy' grasses, but were informed by a negro
that it was the "genuine old crab."
We saw an amrazing scarcity of fruit of every kind.
We saw Greenville, the romantic village of the
ountains, wvith her Reedy River Fells, hter Furman

nstitmae buildings, her newv and tasteful Court House,'
her stylish Episcopal Church, her Mansion' House
nd pther hanidsome buildings. We saw her many
plesant suburban residences, her beautiful roads, her

finemountain prospects, lier brave old oaks and her
mooth green-swards. Greenville is indeed acharm-
lgold place, taking her altogether. Some' persons

ere kind enough -to say in our presence that Edge-
field was a pretty a village a any in the State. We
cannot think so. True,-our litile place'is neat enough
andclean enough for most sublunary' purposes. But-
then we hav'nt got the mountain air, nor those beauti-
u undulations of.Mothier .Earth known si mountain
spar, nor- the majestic groves and dashing streams,

allwhlich distinguish. Greenviile and her- environs
Greenville is at present however in the act of tranui--

tionfrom a villsge to a town,^wheiher or not to the
ofrt ana pleasure of its inhabitants' we hesitatb
o debide. 'At all events, the rattling ahd fussing
ndgeneral confusion attendant u~pon a Jittle inland
itybecome every summer morn palpable. -The ba-
sines. prospects of the placd ame said to-be brighitening
rapidly. Her lotsare gilowing continually in value,
her citizens are making inoney in avery way, and in,
fine,her prosperity is regarded nsa fixed' fact.-
,We saw, furthermore, aif -that beautiful but unpro-.
ductive country from Greenville -to Caesars 'Head.
Wesaw Cmsar's Headi andilExlHAGooD; and from the
topof Csar's Head .toe thought toe'sa one half .of
reation. It is not in'us just at this :itbe'to'-give a de.
ieription of that glorious-scene.. Thes imaginative and
enthusiastic mind of Lamartine himself hould at first-
rlnk hack aghast from the tidertilng. Ehat with
hewide spread hoiion towards the South, the Blue
i ge and-Sautda -'Mountain. towards the Nofth anid
East,'the everlasting old Table Rock In. the West
looming up from .amid the neighboring .peaks like a

irttess lit for Jupiter Tonans himself; and -the'ten I
ousand hills and vales and lights and -shadows and
iistiand:Boating.. clouds of -the'vast plain ,below, it

iinded enough tco fill the-most irreligibus heart with e
sentilode and awe.* -

We.ew a good. many. other things, but this Is a
very ltarnd propei- place to end the present chapter, ,

CHMPtERL.

Y'Rmo WESAW.-S
O the rote'froent this~ptape to the'Rail Road De-
htwen saw the Mke otGs lisially seelrin- travelling

On the Cars, we saw among a-good many others
Mr.Pzaatrh, the President of the'Rota, and .Tudge
AKDL.Aw. The' fdrmer was orr cne of his- usual

splup and down the'line whielt weretfored
litakes regularly once a week. His ssidlifuateim-c
ibto-fhe-dutius of his position-has (nme and-is still

re'titminmf areafected in diferist byt 8
-Thehemorodtlendlord' f Caesat's-H i *Id e
unlita geuu ho, p,reaclting thesum- glngso4 nauntarify burst out withr

-Atati s-,rse,-By NMiins,.
late ,heel*

doing, much fbr the popularity and prospenty of his
road. Judge WADr.AW was on his return home
fremanextra Court at. Laurens. -In regard to the
Presidency of the South Caroline. College, he spoke
in positive terms of declination.
We saw a great many people, dressed in all- their

best, watching the arrival of the Cars at the William-
ston Springs.; but as the train tarried only a minute
or two, we had no tiine to spot any particular one of,
the crowd.'Al of thein however looked very ni&ei
and tidy, .one or -two of-the fellow. indeed rather
Beau-Brummel.sh.
At Greenville, we saw'a great maly persont. first

among them we must be allowed to mention our bight
toned and popurar Governor. He wan attinded'by a
Staffof as gallant' Cavaliers. as ever followed a com-

mander to the field. Wherever they wept, a chivalric
atmosphere was engeudered.' It was our good foWtune
to belong to a.party In visiting Cesar's Head ofwhich
they were the life and spirit.. We had also with us

R. B. B. Esq., a very talented and a. leading member
of the Fairleld Bar, .Col I. D. W. for along time a1
eocieintreesentative-from the Pee Dee Country in
our State Legislature, and several dashing and hand-
some younger gentlemen frem other parts of the coun-

try. .Tiere were ladies too in the company, some of
whom might well have figured in a tale of romance.

We will not be charged with fitlsnmenei in this re-

mark, after it is known that the '" beauteous belle. of
the Big Pedes," (we quote fttaaIej..Paav) was one

ofour psrty.
But we saw other persons-well worthy.of. mention

besides those who belonged to that delightful moun-

tan party of-durs. There was Col. J.A. A. ofWas-
camaw, a gentleman who for real politeness, elegant
manners, high cultivation. and liberal sentiments.has
scrcely his superior in South Carolina.-'There too
was Maj.' B,. F. -P. the well known Editor of the
" Southern-Patriot," a man whose rhigh social woili
and graceful hospitality would suffice to cover amoun-
tain of such political' sins as he 'stands'cheargeab'le
with in the eyes of some of his good'fellow-citisens of
South Carolina.
There also was Col. B.'J. W., the whole-sould ene-

my of Know Nothingism and the staunch advocate of
all that Is pure and lovely and. of good reportin South-
ern politics. Col. W. is at present a Representative
from Georgetown in the Lower Branch of our Legis-
lature and one of the most active, talented and. influ.
ential of the junior members of that body.-And there
too, last but not least, was General WADDY Taour-
soN, a thorough-bred gentleman of the old. school, a,
lawyer of ancient repute,a politician- tence prepositi
and a man,-whose soul is still illumined by the mellow
light of other days when an enthusiastic admiration of
the beautiful and sentimental weire as -natural to h's
years.as they liave-ever been to his temperament.
We could speak in- terms the warmest and most

complimentary of a dozen others, ladies as well as

gentlemen, who have been gracing and enlivening the
upcountry with theit presence. But we proceed to

something else.

CHAPTER I'I,
WHAT WE HEARD.

A friend remarked to us while absent that for his,
own part, he had heard but twp subjects mooted since
he left home; and these had been. presented to him
again and again in the shape of the two following
interrogatories: let, Are. you % Know Nothing? and
2ndly, Did you go to BILLY Doax's wedding? And,
to say the truth, these were about as prominent topics
of conversation as any. of the-season.
We heard that the wedding was all Major B. F.

Perry-described'it, and that it was. looked for as a
matter of cours that our friend, the Squire, would
purchase some handsome lot in or about Greeneille,
and erect upon it-a beautiful summer residence. But
we really hope the Squire will stick to old Edgefield.
His-liberality can find abundant scdoie for its exercise
int improving and benefitting his native district. Let
his immense treasures he applied in -part to lifting
Edgefield, up before the State, by endowing her
schools and advancing her works of public improve-
ment, and the name of Was. B. DoRN wili-be en'grav-
en upon her history and the history of 'Carolina for
all time to'come. But let those treasures be frittered
away by too much scattering and saabdtvision, .and
such may nobthle result. The-ceidy way to make
one's beneficisnce 91.t~.toghe enduring.-good-of- his.
'iellowiu'en itoobncctrats ii'upon -somne one Ioint
and some feiw given- objects. What is done, is then
done thoroughly and well. We speak now of Mr.
Doax only in his character of a public benefactor;
ofhis private arrangements we of course have noth-
ingto say. Yet we must hope and believe he will re-
istall these Greenville tendencies. In fact we doubt

very much whether he haes ever thought of such a

thing as locating-there. We are only giving what
we heard.
-We heard a good deal-toc of Know N'iothinglsmt in
Grenville. Some said there was a considerable
showing of the order in the District, but others
thoght it was a-great'mistilke. There are undoubt-
dly a few about the Court Ilouse. Itis well known
thatany sort of an isrn can attach some adherents
i~but a Court House1 -Greenville Court House, wve
mppose, is not unlike the rest of them. But in the
mountry, the .sound and unsophisticated country,
:whether-in Greenville District or any cther district
inthe State) we doubt very much whethie r Know
othingismn will ever-be able to make the leasthead-
way. We heard that there were some -Know Noth-
ngsalso at Spartanburg Court House. It was said
hatan agent of the order was travelling from-Court
iouse to Court House throughout the-.upper . portion
if.the..State for the express purpose of organizing
lodges. The idea seems to be, that it isonly necessa-
to get a few Court House fellow's interested in the
ause to make it spread like willd.fire. Heaven save
he-mark.! -

We heard much said about the Spartanhurg dinner
o Col. Oaa. It was at this dinnier that Col. KErrm

ifired with that- gentleman as 'to the propriety of
iouth Carolina joining herself to the National Dem-
cracy, in the next Presidential scramble. Col. Otta
naintaned vehemently that she should, do so-; while
3o. KEsrrrpeerred that she shnuld stand by and
ookon in silene, holding -herself prepared to vote
vhen the time came with that quiet and self-posses'sed|
lignity whiohbhas marked her conduct on similar oc-I
siuns inthe past. -A gentleman of high intelligence,
hois a native of Union and waa present at, this din-

er,-gave it to us as his opinion that the sympathies-of
heaudierice Ilowedl strongly'with Col. Kurrr. From

11we have heard, we should say that Col. Oaa is
yealy mistakcen if.he.expects thus to lead -the State

f South Carolina into the melee of Federal politics.
t suits neither oo-operationists-norsecessionists. The
ndicatous given out by te'lt Charleston Meeting,

omposed as- It was of men of'both these parties,
eleet very trqly the sentiments 'of the people of
iuthi Carolina.- And it was certaintg a hazardous
renture to- denounte' thaat meeting, or rather that
seeting's platform, as-we :hdard.Col. Qaa did.-
We heardanuch said of the Rabun Gap Railroad
.dof the great:fiieukties- which lay in the way of
isaccompllshmdnt. .It turns out to be a.-work- of
nmense labor and cuan onlj be completed at an im'-
tenseoutlay of sponey. Many- are despairing of iis
ccess in view of the millions that will .ba' stilt re-

uired to'ensure it. entire constructIon. Yetat great
eal of work has already been done upon the route-
omuch perhaps to be thrown away. And this will
robably he made the ground of appeal for further aid
rm.alhe State. Other works of magnitude have
en achieved6y the same. line of policy.

Wobave thus writen very briofiy.-and -hastily. of
'vhatwoe saw" "whom we saw"., andl what we

card." For the rest,.we miay say generally thafthe
p-counry.is very pleasant thie .presentseason. WiI-
andton and Chick's Spthigs have been crdyaded for

imdweeks. AMd we left Greenville, or at least the
ansion-.lIouse, full to overllowing.' Many '-ere
omig and going, and It was expected the'gay- throng

-visitors would continue ,through - the month of
eptember' Thisindeed is ihe really charming month
r.theup-country. -And. we advise all, who wish to
rdoya few weeks of delightful recrea~tion, to-start at
sofor some one of .the severi-lplaces we have indi-
Atedabove. _Our prebference would be Greenville.
utletevery one judge for himself.-

-CRoCHs iu NEW'YoaK Cr.--There are in
weity .of New York 29 Baptist phurebee, num-
erig8,383 coamariiesats; ..ongregalloual
iurcs.with'I,950 ommumliants; 23 Duffebt
.eformchurches, witjh 4,886 comnlnfi; li
atheran 'chiurchea, with 3,048eomuuieants;
AVethodist Episcopnl chorehen, tWith 8,452.

tainstleatte; 48 Preisbyterisan chnches, with
Te7ouauunleauts; and-48 Protestant- Epis-

'

aebrheerwith -8,600eonmuuicants. This

1oa 'r Aasaa.
To"-TBE EONrn/ur1 ANTAND,TOor V" :,- 1OW 01i TUE 300511i -

I, is with-the most prifonud r cotthat we thus
address you, and with sseno ei i not alone to

arraitn the "faults of sueil* uuctionaries, if a

derfilectionof duty ean be c iitsbut to point
out'tb good thait might be~del y such "po-
tentgrave and redrend d

In the first place;permt i ar%)imble servant to
ask a few reasonable and et 4nemt questions, merely
for information. .
Witk what power is.yotamerable Body dole-

gated' by the Charterior d i Have you not
the power to keep the peie'Dave you not the
power to keep a regular pnli within the corporate
limits? Iiave you not te to compell real--
dents and citizenstowiidrk>tteets and roads,
and have them kept in contuin"l ood repair? HIave
you not the power, in.order eftect the latter pur-
pose, and also to have'on han . ient patrol,to
force all men, who do not 'rs aly respond to

your summons, to eompo, _Qth you in money-?
Is it not your duty to make ''compound who do.
not present you with. wokViand labor ? Do you
make all delinquentspgaywi tegard-o persons,
or do you maketibi work some not ex-

eased from -dutyj, 6tionof law not
over-looked or winked at t ;> u should be neces-

asrily'constrained ( ohili l dcjot impute) toanswer

any such questions as the 'in the afilrmative,
how does such conduct. 'comort with the law and
your delicate sense of 'sun-tigbgt honor and even-

handed justice? Do you kep.the peaee ? Do you
keep the streets in i eou'itidk tq be trod by a well-
dressed gentleman dr'1 alyqrin a condition to be
passed over aby countiymen" and waggoners, who

are bringing their:pouetO et here? Do

you deliberate.for the bia of the citizens? Do
you disburse the funds in f ~rbands for the wel-
fare of the townsfolk? In iw*ord do you do any
thing, in your oficlll capacities, to advance your
own reputation, or. to; add to the'eomfort of your
people, one of whom we el' to be

Gentlemen, you are:disere~tj provident, sagacious
and wise.1-' You have opu sand resolution! You
have many good.latent q and have many
fine business traits of char i. yet to be developed I
Do let your virtues be dlsclobed to the broad blaze
of day I. I have scarcely seen'anyof you engaged
in tIle Improvement of you o ra except your wor-

thy Intendant.
Erect a horse rack in sod&eorner of the Village

for the convenience of the -p lie. Fix the roads
leading to the Churches sotat Christian. folks can
travel them, without- the, ager of losing their
limbs or-lives. and. without ihe temptation to commit
heinous.ins, tr .'r* But the other

day, we thoi: . been horri-

bly mabgled -n obstruction
in the street,. ? the young
ladies (whic -vmnerncnt of
polite aoconr- .:; tition) with-
out pnarehlr.. . " fashion called

Indian file. N- s of families
comfortably . r. ir arms.

Gentlem .' , aanea, repair
the bridges-- *sd o h
streets-wi?' n oyuu
thority a ge-a onrbt
to- yot' own .e t h o i
neis and ber~: li upns
and gaiety c/'x ouaes
much honore- ueavite
if you have ai .ahv ay
and eommam-.l :ulcsev

to be rcrcr.-r.~ gout t the

dedfo e- : L . .. obtutimost
h'uxtilybeu ':: thiseakn

whil the .' .. . *, la ' fahn eaall

the indif ' :r ilg offias.
shallaveusno the mal r ancs, rpa.
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monstratton of the people, and doubtless with-
therintent to break the force of the' blow; -re-
nounced rll allegiance to' the National: .Grand-
Council, repudiated the doctrine of the suprema-
cy of, the Snpremo Court as"asseried :in the.
Philadelphia Platform, declared - their devotion
and allegiance to. the State as -superior to their
love, of the Union,.atruck out the telm "'Catho.
lie,"and all-semblance of a religious test from
the ofliclal records and. obligations of. the order
in the State, and cut off all fellowship with the
Northern lodges. This is well; but it will..not
save the beleagued troops of Sam. He is dead
in South Carolina. We 'aball hear no more of
his success in Charleston or Columbia. His
-change of front in the midst of battle will prove
as fatal on a' political as it- is known to be on a
martial field. The people will- be sure to re-
nounce a party which is compelled to renounee
its principles to prolong a feeble- existence:-
Columbus (Ga.) Times & Sentinel.

ARRIVAL OF THE CABADA.
H-LIFAX, Aug, 27, 1855.

The British Mail Steamer Canada has arrived
at this port with Liverpool dates to the 18th
inst. Her news is important.
The sales for the, week comprised -80,000

bales, of which speculators took 24,000 -and
exporters 4,500 bales, 'leaving 51,500 bales of
all descriptions to the' trade. Orleans Fair is
quoted at 67.0d.; Orleans Middling at 6.7-16d.;
Uplands Fair at 67-8d, and Middling Uplands
at 64d. per lb. The American stock in port
comprised 85,300 bales.
The Money Market is more stringent. Con.

sols for money are quoted at from 91a91j. The
bullidn in the Bank of England iad increased.
£43.000. American Securities are active at
unchanged prices, except Railroad Securities,
which were dull.
FRoM'THE WAR.-The Russians, with 60,000

men, attacked the lines of the Allies,.at Teher-
naya, on the 16th.' They fought five hours, and
lost 5000 killed, and 400 taken prisoners.-
They were in full retreat when the French re-
serve arrived.
A dispatch from the Crimes to St. Peters.

burg says-that Gortachakoff has been ordered
to burn the fleet at Sebastopol if that fortress
falls.
Kars is completely invested by the Russian

forces, and all communication witr Ertzereun
sto ped.
Omar Pacha has been ordered to return back

to the Crimea.
Reinforcements were going out from London.
Sweaborg has been bombarded by the allied

fleets and nearly destroyed. The destruction of
property has- been immense. The bombard.
meat lasted twenty-five hours, and during that
time the magazines and stores of the town
were blown up by the prejectiles from the fleet.
About sixty of the allies were wounded, but
none were killed. Notwithstanding the severi-
ty of the bombardment, Sweaborg had not
surrendered.

POLITICAL.-It is reported that Denmark has
referred the question relating to the Sound
Dues, to France.
The London Post says that unexpected events

may be.looked for in a short time. It is sup.
posed to refer-to a secret expedition.
Queen Victoria set out on her visit to Napo.

leon, on the 181h. Six ships-of-war accompanied
her to Boulogne.

LATE AND IMPORTANT FROMEiO0.
NEWV ORLEAs, August 25.

The steamship Orizaba has arrived at this
port from Vera Crus, with advices to the 22d
instant.
Santa Anna left the city of Mexico on the 9th

instant with an escort, of 2500 men. Two dayc
after, however, seven or eight hundred of them
revolted, killed one or two officers and joined
the insurgents. Santa Anna then ;determined
to abdicate, and embarked on thm 17th instant al
Vera Cruz for Havana.' 'The Alverez platform
has been adopted. General Carriera has been
appointed Provisional President, and Larvega
Commander-in-Chief. All State prisoners have
been liberated. The mob gutted most of the
houses, including that ef Santa Anna's mother.
in:.aw. The appointment of Sig. Vidal as Min-
ister' to the'-United States has been revoked.
Sig. Vidal arrived in this city in the Orizaba.
Fuller advices state that Santa Anna left the

city of Mexico under the pretence of quclling a
revolution in Vera Cruz. On the 13th the citi-
zens adopted the plan of Ayutla.' The Univer-
sal newspaper office and many houses weore de-
stroyed. Forty persons were killed and many
wountled by .the military..
Delegnies met in the~City of Mexico on the

16th instant, according to the request. of the
Provisional Government, :ind elected Carriera
for six months, and ordained the freedom of the
Press. Thme statue of Santa Anna was thrown
down by the populce;
MEXco.-The intelligence from Mexico has

been for. some time expected. The curtain has
now finally closed on the political career of
Santa Anna. With a resolute spirit, he could
:ot withstand the course of adverse circum-
stances. Without funds or -troops on which he
could rely, he presents the singular.spectaele of
a ruler fleeing a second time fr-om his capital,
and- scekimg personal safety on'foreign shores.
Thus expires, the scheme of building up an Im-
perial. Guoerniment, having none of the- muterials
for suech a system,' neither revenues, military
power, or a inobility for .its support. The loy-
alty asf the Priesthood, eveni, was doubtful. The
tenur-e ofrpoitical power was too frnil and inse-
cure to last beyond' the duration of those artifi-
ial resources by which imperialism in Mexico
was propped. A confederated government wvill
now be formed, but whether it iiJ be estab-
lished remains amonig the. doubtful results of
the'change.'rThat there is suffioi'ent patriotismj
and ability in thme leaders is less qitestionable
tian that there is that intelligence in the mnass
of the Mexiennus' vhich will enable them to ap-
preciate the advantamge4 of such ii system.-
Charleston News.

EXPUL~tuoN OF THlE GREE~rS.FRO.1 EaYPT.-We
publish to-dlay a portion of the correspondence
between-our fellow-citizen, Edwin DleLeon, esq'.,
and the Govrnent of Egypt, in relation to the
epulsionv of the -Greeks, 'by order of the Sultan.
Tthe following seems to be thme state of the ease.
Thbe Sultan of Turkey- being .under obliga-

tionus to France and England, when the Greek
conspiracy broke out, determined to remove.
from his dominionus all of these people who
happned to be there. lHe gave orders to his
Viceroy to have them ejected from Alexandria
und Uniro,.immnediately. Fifteen days' notice

given to remove themselves, their familiesand
their business. Tliere' was no one to protect
them, and in. their distress they applied to our
Consul for assistance. Mr. DeLeon had some
doubts as to his duty, but decided to attempt
what he ecould. He wrote to Mr. Spencepour
Minister at Constantinople, asking his kind in-
terference with the Government of thme'Sltanm.
He also wrote a letter to Mahmoud Bay, which
we 'pubish, .with 'the reply.
.Although discouraged by this, reply, -anud by
the response of Mr. Spence, he had thes sati4se-
tiondf having the matter arranged satiisfnetorily
o-the parties. -1t is gratifying to us that Mr.
DeLeon's interposition was a means of advane'
cing the claims of' humanity, and adding- honor.
o 'himself and our Government.-Carolinians-

Am INGE?tOU5 DEviCE.-The Sultan's favoriu
dwrf, a man ab~ou.t :4 years old, an~d 3 feet
high, a few 'years ago, took a notion to'marry,
sd applied'to. the Sultan for a wife. ~The 'Sul--
at gnve him permnission to go into bis harem,
and take the on~e whmom ho could kiss. The
dwarf, like all other men, was ambitious to have
a long' wife. .While the, Sultan's five:hundred
wouen, who knew;h -terms according~ to which
the dwarf was per ed to choose, were laugh-
ing at the' nimkin, he went up to one of the
rallist-and handsomest of them, and struck. Ipr
sudden blow on the stomach. She collapsed
ith the pain, and, before she could recover, he
abht lher by the nieck and gave her the dread-
dkiss. 'The Stitan kept his-word, and the tall
beaity is now the mother of the dwarf's children

.CRo'S IN TENNIESSEE.-A letter from Syca-
nore. bills. Tennespe, says;. ..

"'Wheni is so abundant; that It is selling at
fty cents a bushel. .Corn, whish, dtiitg the

pst winter-and spring sold for oiedolLar, will
ecn be down to twenty eits ; Jt is .now, past

Oi-

to live, if you wniuld livi ckei~ go ,btird ji
anly one dollar perieb sells at two
cents per ..pound ; "'pork, and other things in
about the ,same proportion, as compared *ith
prices at the East. But it is a money ..making,
business to raise them at the :above price-eve'
rything growa-so free and. fast; The luxuriance
of vegetation almost surpasses belief ; edra-lnd
cotton -in the bottom' lands is at least'tWelve
feet high, anidstill groiing."

SwNEr. Sun's. description of himself in

eighteen hundred and forty-four:
"I am seventy-four years of age, and being

Canon of St.'Paul's in London,'and a rector of
a parish In the country, my time is divided.equal-
ly between town and country. I am living
among the best society in. the metropolis, and at-

ease in my circumstances; in tolerable health, a
mild whig, a tolerating churchman, and much
given to talking, laughing and noise.. I dine.
with the rich in London, and physic the poor in
the country-passing from the sauces of Dives
to the sores of Lazarus. I am, upon the whole,
a happy man; have found the world an enter.
taming world, and am thankful to. Providence
for the part allotted to me in.it."

FroamIA PAlfrmER SToRY.-Tha. last Alliga-
tor Advertiser contains the following Columbia
Panther Story:-
One night last week, at the residence of Ro-

bert Wilkinson, Esq. tno young men were
sleeping in his piazza, and, a little before day-
break they were aroused from their slumbers by
the noise of the dogs in -the front yard. They'
immediately arose from their bed, and looked in
every direction for the cause of the distutbance,
but could see-nothing. Finally one of them,
who was standing near 'the outer edge of 'the.
piazza, happening- to look downward, discoeied
a large Panther, standing with his fore foot up-
on the piazza, and, within about. ten .iniches of-
his own feet-his Panthership seemed to be
quite indifferent to what was going' on around-
him. Our friend, whose feet stood in so close
proximity to his majesty's paws, being unarmed,
uttered a hasty shriek, and immediately sought
his double-barrel, but upon. drawing .trigger at.
his Panthership the cap exploded without tiring
the gun, and the second barrel being tried, did
likewise; anotherdouble-barrel was in the.mean
time produced, and, provoking to think, both the
treacherous percussions on this gun also failed,
his Panthership still standing with his feet upon
the piazza, quietly witnessing the futile attempts
of his affrighted assailants to take his life ; about
his time however his majesty concluded to take
wider survey of the premises, and descending

from the piazza, he deliberately strode about the
yard for a short time, occasionally slapping over
a dog which might-chance to obtrude a-little too
near his majesty's person, and then returned
to the piazza and resumed his former position;
again, coolly facing his assailants, who, having
taken advantage of the truce afforded by' his
majesty's brief absence, had replenished their
gun tubes with fresh caps, and, upon his return
renewed the assult; fortunately for our friends
their gun fired this time, and his majesty was

slain; he proved to be a male, ani one of the
;argest ever seen in these parts.

Tun LiQUOR LAW ix MAINE.--The Supreme
Court of the State of Maine,sitting at Augusta,
decided on Thursday last, in the caseof John
Hersand, sentenced by a police court to fine and
imprisonment for' selling a glass of liquor, that
under the " Maine law" of 1855, judgesof mu-
nicipal or police courts or justices of the peace
have no power to impose a fine of twenty dol-
lars and imprison a person chargtd with selling
liquor-in violation of that act, which can only.
be done by indictment and trial by jury. The
question came up under a habeas corpus, and
the opinion was delivered by Chief Justice
Shepler. The prisoner was of course dischdrg-
ed. The effect of this decision is tocenmpletely
nullify the law, so faras the -manner and form
of its execution has been attempted.
Both the Whig and Democratic State Con.

ventions of Maine -have passed resohdtions de-
noncing this law. In the Democratic Conven-
tion, ex,GovernorHibbard spJitjgthat althoughi
he had signed the liquor-bill,a yet:che was now
so well satisfied of the extreme and unjust pen.
alties inflicted by the act, that he woulid never,
if ever placed again in the Gubernatorial chair,
sign ai similar act; but. on .thae contrary, would
do his utmost to obtain the repeal of the pres-
ent law. -Other gentlemen, disti'iguishied for
their former support'-of ihe M1aine law, express-
ed their decided disapprobation of it is a practi-
eal measure.-

Twenty five years ago the "Prophet" Joseph
Smith, organized the Mormon Church with six
members. At the present time the Chui-ch In
Uiah ferritory contains three presidents, seven
apostles, two thousands and twenty-six " seven-
ies," seveun 'hundred and fifteen high' priests,
nine hundred and ninety-four elders, five hundred
and fourteen priests, four hundred and seventy.-
one teachers, twog hundred and twventy-seves
decons, besides the usual ratio of persons in
training for the ministry but not yet ordained,
and four hundred anid eighty-nine missionaries
abroad. During the six mnontha endig-withm tIme
beginning of April last, nine hundred and-sixty.
five children 'were born in the territory of Utah,
two hundred and seventy-eight persons died,
fonr: hundred and seventy-nine wvere 'baptized in
the Miormon faith, and eighty-six were excommu.-
nicated from the~church.

1AxaIED, on Sunday morning, the 15th ult., by
the' Rcv. S. W. Blartlcy, of Harris 'county, Gs.,
Mr. WIL.EY C. BONx.R, to Miss ErLrZAETU A.

TIr~int, second daughter of John ad Charley
Tillman, of Meriwether county.-

*DEAmRYID this life, on the 25th of :August, at- the
residence of W..M. RAno, in this District, hirs.
MARY DOBEY. consort or Wx. Doser, dee'd.,
in the 63d year of her ngo.
The deensed was a member o! the B~aptiist Church

at Horn's Cre k, for the last 25 years, and was a
mother in Israel..at that place. She wras one that
prayed between .the ptirch. and altar wvlien .many
thought the Church mnust~dissulvo; but she lived to
ecthe Church revive and shine as a light that ean-
n6t be hid. She was nttending a prottacted meet-
ing there ,when disease attacked the system, of a
typhoid nature, which proved fatal in a few days.
The Church has lost a good inember, the conm-

munity a friend anid neighbor. She'- has left fbur
children with many relations and frietids to .mourn
her loiss. May wdall die the d'eathof'tho righteous.

S.LP.G.
'DrBD-at his residence in this District, on Monday-
evening the 27th August, Mr. WILLIA.M B.
BSSEY, ef affection of the bowels. -us, was i
h prime of life, leaving ;i wife and two suiall-'ciaR-
dren to mourn their irreparable loss. -

.He was one of the kindest of neighbours-, ansafee-
tionato husband and an indnigent father.-- A1Sd
above all, he was a pious Christian, and adorned his-
profession with a well ordered life and godly. oR-
versation. He had been .a 'diember of the Bajptist
Church of Christ at the Red Oak Grove for several.
.years. Ie selected the minister* to preaeh'his-fu-
neral,and the passge he wished it preached from,
which was the 13i9i verse of .the 14th chapter of
Revelations. He told his- companiou and.. friends
not to grieve for him, for 'he saw his way.eclear to
-theclaims of immortal'glory. Peace to his vime-'
ry, Amen.'.
bEARTrBn this lire on 23d inst, i Edge~eld 1lis-

trit, JEl31IMA ADDY, consort of GroRaa Anew
and daughter of John Wise, sea., of N~ewberry
Disrit, in the 41st year 'of her age. .

--

,.1he connected herself with the Lutheran C~lureb
at an early-age, and- continued an exemplary inein-
her until the day of hpr death, adorning her profen-.
uionuvith a obrigtian walk anid a Godly conveistkin,
and departed in the hope ofta "-glorious isnistorttlity
'beyond the grave& - --' "-

-She was kind and affeetlonatre to-all her acquain-
tanes, discharging all her duties,; whetheci-ohristian
or domestic, with all: the fidelity and eheerfuluess
orafaiihful follow.er of(Christ. -

She leave~s a husband and three .eiren, to
moun their'irreparable lois, but let thisocomfort

hem in their bereavement that she is now in the
enjoyment of that rest which was purobiased by thme
atonmnt of that Saviour whom sheloved and ser-,J
ved. Blessed are thmey tljatAie..in the Tkortfot'thieyshall hiive part istlii rsI resurrfe

'VPIak tabbf, -' gMDGB15e~ ot det-~PAt1!!rt
inxh 30th hgcnee r alge nhad~wk a
atesi'onse a, twois-r ani neero
friends and acqusltseeuto orthdr lass. s,

In thea.tho stissoiths
lost one of it

6
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d
s;

amiable aM. abno
, he. a

loving.da fond ther--te servantns' on sils..
tress-'the Church one of its brightes isred.. Ja
troth,user equal would be hard to Sul.
She found peace in believing in Cbtut some

years ago, and united with the BapGtis Ckantis
Sardis, in 1854. During -all hers sieknem 't
murmur-was heard. She was perfectl ;an anA
talked with much judp~nent, as ler 'ina was ,a
on things of the ealrth bu onbheavely'thagi."s
last words to her husbud and friends were 'I sh
going home to..heaven-and iny M'iends. I .oe
meet you all there." She requested' her bui*
to raise up their children Inthe fear and adjnontiot"t
of the Lord, which she felt' assured be would do, hi''
being a Christian father.. While shessas low undere -

the inluence of the disease which caused her dealh;.
her friends brought to :tie bed-side =her deeeaseA
little son Benjamin-she looked at him fera mo-
ment, andasad, " I have not a tear to edfoe .

-he is happy, and I shall saeenbe 'with'
heaven." - :

God in his 1iriadom has seen 6t tet4keheeBurm
the troubles of this life; tube nutanberedwith thoe
around his throne where pain and suring are felt
no more. Let me die the death of the 'righteds,
and let my last end be like hers. H. T. B.

'Public .Notice i -*
A Public Meeting will be held st' RED BA1tl

CHURCH, on Satusday the 22d inst., in favor of
the Division of the District, atwhich tints Mlessrs.
S'v:.us and Tnamus will deliver addrisses in sup-

port of the Memorial which will be ready fur sig-
natures on the occasion.

Religious Notice I
Tut next Mluikier? and Deacon's Copference .f

the Edgefield Baptst' As~oeiation 'wilt be held at

Little Stevens' Creek.Church, on the Friday before
5th Sabbath in September next; to meet atJ10o'Iock,
A. SI. Elder Z. WATms to preach the inttoduo-
tory sermon; Elder JoN TaArr,.tertfts.

First subjeUt of discea'suia.-The kmportanee of
Churches meeting every Sabbath and holding pray-
er meetings at their regular ptaces of vroship.

Secosd.--What constitutes a call to that Gospel
ministry. J. W. COLEMAN, Mossarroa.
Bonr. BavN, Sr., Clerk.

Miasonic Notices.
A REGULAR Communication of

010N00DIA LOD(*. 0a a0,
A. F. M., will be held at their Hall, -

on Saturday evening, 14th Sept. at
7 o'clock.
By order of the W. M.

A. G. TEAGUE,Sac'av.
Sept'5 2 34

To the Public,
A FINE Sorrel HORSE and tolerable good

BUGGY.was found in the. woods near the
Old Wells, on Sunddy last. The Horse was tied
soeurely to a tree, but not unhitched Ieum the Bag-
gy, and had been there, it is reasonably supposed,
over two or three days. And was left there by a

man who said his name was John Davis, of North
Carolina. Said Davis is a medium size man, was
genteelly dressed, and wore a ring withalarge iad
set in it. lIe tried t'o sell the same horseand buggy
to Mr. Mlathis, and also to Mr. Miller, both living
this side of th'u Old Wells, on Friday morning pre-
vious. He was seen on Friday -evening by two or
three gentlemen walking towards Hamburg,- and
enquired of one of them what tinie the ears left
Ajgusta for Atlanta. It is not knowut why.ho acted
as he did with the horse and buggy..
The horse is a large sorrel-hind feet white-

blaze in the forehead and about 16-bands high. The
Buggy has been considerably worn-one hin
wheel, has been recently repaired. A hand Usi-.
brella was also found near the buggy irith 'he
initials of WeD. on It.'
The above house and buggy arc. at Mr. Jnli*i

Day's, where the owner,. by proving property, and
paying eharges,jiaoluding this advertiseanent, earn
get thm

NOTICE TO COTTON 'PLANTERI

that be is maanufacturing
C O TT O2G,OZT ,

Of a very SUPERIOR QUAULTY-warrimted to*
give satisfaction. I am also pr'epared to-'

REPAiR QLD G1NS,-
At very moderate prices. For iaformnatiowin regard
to my capacity to do the above work, I would refer
toMir. B. T. LBeatwright and Mr. Wia Holstein.
Please address the subseriber, as arell as the gen-

tkmen referred to, at-the Ridge P. 0., S. C'
WILUIAM GASTON.

Sept 5 l0t- 34

-

I INotice.
-PII Undersigned hereby, gives public aotior
Sthat he will applysfor the issue of a Deplicate

Land Warrants for-160 acres, in place .of. the one
issued in favor of the Brothers ad Sisters or B. MI.
Jones, dee'd., for military services in Capt. P. S.
Broks' Company,'(D) Palmetto Regiment, S. C.
Volunteers, in the war with-Mexico. The said Lad
Warrant was for'-160- acres, and was nuanered
43174,which has iieen-lost or-mislaidl.. .

-
. ABINER PERRN,Asaigpee.

-Edgefieldl C. TI., Septr3 1855. - '. "34~
Head-Quartete,-
2wnREGI1EN4T 'CAVA TY

-oRDER, NO-. -

'COURT MARTIAL will convesie at )Idest
tVernon Saturday ehe-29th, September nextrifr

thetrialof Defaulters for non-attatadanat tho..ls
egimental parade at.Longmires, asil ao for the

trial of other cases That-may come before' t.'' The
Cout will be. composed'of the following Offi~rn,
-viz:- -'

Lieut. Col..P. Berm.ta, President..- -

Mlaj. J. C. MtAnrom, Lieut. L.. Ja'xiuon,,
Capt. J. B. Gar'm, " .Jas.u nv-

J. F. Buanis, .

" 'J. L. Tara~tls
-"' A. D. ERras, ,

a -I.Yma.o
" W. K. Banv ~' e- D. Joause.:-'r
"PsaRRVIAM, j. .". T. Caus..se
bl. L.BuLnocxc, Judge Advoesto.,- .

-y order-cf Cal. JOIIN-..TALBERZa.
J. M. [LANna, Adj't. ..

Sept5 4t ... :

Strayed-ot Stokau -:- -

-MAR COLT, abouttheeyeali old..s is aele
ibanprobable thatabe wasastolen, asashewribt
about 15 iniles below my houjse, In. Lexgoa D.
triot;wrhen alt traces of'her were Tet;' astit
srmedthe thief lfet theed. ' - -

.Any information respectinge the .anima.f ths
thie, will .he thankfully received. -All reassinable
xpnses and a liberal .retrr il-ep fort.
dlery of the animal and thief,.

L.k if

A.LL those that are is ejgd t u Sulm
-oLIADSUnablno eser aecoutn te mus e

Sept5 '
' 4t 9

Abers,-either. individually, or eollsumlr
kerey forewarned to -settle og at an 4 e
otherwise they will certrainly have topsk'stiatorney. 'We have a larpge mount of satai)
rasein a'gitee tide, and are nciulj pd
toprsethis comr'e.. -Tak~e- a~r~lg
whoavinterested. J-ILJ i$6

W. D.JCN2
.Septq it

Notie -.. -i

.l-teeSeioeatheeglme
genlOtdtapad to the Charter of.the 2fi


